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PEACE CONFAB HELD

If KG WAR LULL

Police Squad Stands Guard
at Conference to Keep

Away Daring Gunmen.

CHINESE IN HOMES ARMED

Diinz Victim Declares That Leo

Jiim, Hop Sing, Was Principal
.Assailant Suspects Stopped

on Streets and Searched.

Hon Sins hcadouarters at 385

Everett street was the meeting pl4.ee

of the peace party last night, follow-
ing a conference of members with Dis
trict Attorney Evans.

Mov Oin Moon, president of the Six
Companies of San Francisco: Gee Hons
On. said to be a ni or me

ame powerful organization; Wong
Vnrlr Ijw. cresident of the San Fran
Cisco peace society; Kng Huck. Toon,
president of the Seattle peace sociei.
ik Men Gin. president of the Portland
ieace society; Moo Lai' Tong. Leong
Yew Hing and Hong, of Portland
were the delegates.

At an informal gathering In the aft
ernoon, at which District Attorney
Kvans was present, plans were made
for the evening session. The delegates
received passports from the District
Attorney, who Instructed peace omcers
to allow the meeting to be held un
molested. The meeting place was sur
rounded by a squad of police under
Sergeant Van Overn for protection
against daring gunmen.

rhlnrae Traveler Guarded,"
More Chinese left yesterday after

noon for Astoria under police guara,
which they requested for their own
eafety.

In hotels of the city Chinese resi
dents did not leave yesterday without
being accompanied by a oodyguara.
Meals were served them in their rooms.
District Attorney Evans discovered
several influential Chinese with whom
)ie conferred yesterday morning in
their rooms at local hotels with
wicked - appearing automatic pistols
close at hand for emergency use.

W hat would be the next development
in the tong war was the big ques-

tion facing the police officials yes-
terday, and every effort was being
made to anticipate any move of the
tongs.

Much Peace Talk Reported.
Peace talk was reported to be strong

in some quarters among the Chinese.
Anv effort for peace at present, how-
ever, was scoffed at by Captain of De-

tectives Baty and others in the depart-
ment. Captain Baty expressed the be-

lief that the Chinese would He low
for a short time, and when the 'op-
portunity came again would make an
attempt to pay off old scores against
the rival tong.

Wong Girf, member of the Bow
Ieongs. who was shot by members of
the Hop Sings Monday afternoon, died
at St, Vincent's Hospital yesterday
morning at 2:45.

It is said that the death of Wong
Cin will cause further complications
in any move for peace in that the Bow
I.eongs will want to even up the score.
Whenever each tong had a wounded
man in the hospital and the casualties
were consequently practically even
there was thought to be some hope.

Dying Words Accuse Hop Sing.
Wong Gin gave a dying statement

to Attorneys Thomas E. Mannix and
Feabrook in which he named Lee Kim.
a member of the Hop Sing tong. as the
principal assailant. Wong Gin was a
cook and was 55 years of age.

Kfforts to apprehend Lee Kim, who
is said to be a young canncryman, or
any of the other assailants of Wong
Gin were unsuccessful yesterday, al-

though a close patrol of both old and
new Chinatown was made yesterday
by detectives and police officers. The
officers were also on the lookout for
gunmen and any Chinese who was at
all suspected was halted and searched.
However, the presence of the omcers
caused the gunmen o keep to cover,
and no arrests were made.

Aasailant Snpcrt Yet Held.
Julian Alabero. Hop Sing, who was

arrested following the shooting Mon-
day and charged with being one of
the assailants of Wong Gin. is still
being held at the Police Station. It
Is considered, however, that there will
be great difficulty in convicting him,
owing to the difficulty in obtaining
American witnesses.

One of the men implicated in the
Fhooting was wearing a green sweater
or juniper, according to information
given the police, and Alabero had on
n green sweater at the time of his
arrest. He refuses to talk, and it will
be practically impossible to get any
Chinees to testify against him, even
members of rival tongs.

It is considered probable that the
men who killed Wong Gin have left
the city.

F.Kcnpe Held "ot Difricalt.
It is pointed out that they would

have little difficulty in leaving in the
general exodus of Chinese. However,
even if they stayed, it is believed they
would have little difficulty in eluding;
the police in the labyrinth, of secret
passages and chambers in Chinatown.

Chinese bulletin boards bore many
. new bills yesterday put up by promi- -

nent Chinese announcing the fact
that they are not members of either
of the rival tongs. This was taken as
a precaution, it was explained, owing

, to the confusion resulting from the
" war and the reports which arc' being
. circulated.
I Jcung Sing Wah. a Hop Sing merrf-be.- r.

Is slowly recovering at the Good
Samaritan Hospital from the effects

. of the bullets fired into his body by
Lou Gong, a Bing Kung-Bo- w Leong.
Lou Gong is now out on $20,000 bail.

The results of the war so far are
one Chinese. Wong Gin, a Bow Leong,
dead; Jeung Wah, a Hop Sing, seri-
ously wounded at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, and another Chinese, mem-
ber of neither tong. shot in the leg.

Lou Gong. Bow Leong. is under ar-
rest charged with shooting Jeung Wah
and Julian Alabero. Filipino-Chines- e,

member of the Hop Sing Tong. is in
jail on a charge of being implicated
in the shooting of Wong Gin.

THK DALLKS CHINAMEN ARM

Jjone Bing Hong Itow Communicates
AVitli Fellow-Tongme- ii in Portland.

THE DALLES. Or.. Feb. 12. (Spe-
cial.) All of tho tong men among the
100 or more Celestials In Chinatown
with one exception, are Hop Sings. The
solitary Bing Kong Bow is known to
have fceen communicating with mem-
bers of his tong in Portland, and China-iov- n

has been all agog with excite-
ment during the past two days. It is
aid all of the Chinamen are armed.
Three Celestials who were caught on

th,e street today with guns were ar-
rested, later being released. The po-li- ce

have ordered the Chinamen to stay
. indoors nights, allowing them to ap-

pear on the streets during the day pro-
vided they are not armed. A police
guard has been placed in Chinatown.

KmMDb WAl A WAOtt".vOTDiiDAY. k st-sn- N H N K Cornelius.
A. Bystrom, of Tacoma.
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TURK AT LADIJ SCHOOL CELKBRATIOS.

CHURCH OBSERVES DAY

MADELEIM PARISH CELBBHATbS
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY.

uard Officer Talks on Preparedneaa.
Servlcea Have Patriotic Singing

and Feat urea.

The fourth aniversary of the found-n- g

of the Madeleine Parish was cele
brated Monday at' the churcn. .ast
Twenty-fourt- h and Siskiyou streets.
with a patriotic programme 01 musii.
and an address by Captain Frank P.
Tebbetts, Oregon National Guard, on

Preparedness," the audience filling
the hall to capacity. Captain Tcbbettu
said "Preparedness means peace insurr
ance." ile outlined ine neeas 01 ima
country to resist invasion, which he
declared a patriotic duty.

The musical programme was aireciea
by Professor F. W. Goodrich, assisted
by Mrs. C. B. Abercrombie. Selections
were rendered from Balfe'e "Bohemian
Girl." Miss Nona Lawler. Mrs. Charles
A. Shea, Maurice R. Madsen and James
Flynn carried the solos and. scored tri
umphs. A large chorus assisted in
the musical programme- -

Closing the programme was the chil
dren's dance of the minuet, in costumes
of George Washington's day. The cho
rus and audience joined in singing "ine
Star-Spangl- ed Banner."

Rev. Father Thompson made brief re-

marks on the life of Washington, after
which refreshments were served.

Although but four years old, the par-
ish of the Madeleine is one of the most
prosperous in the city. Rev. Father
George Thompson has been the pastor
from the beginning.

SEWER MAY BE UNEARTHED

Scaling of Joints Will Be Demanded
According to City's Specifications.

Steps will be taken by Commissioner
Dieck and City Attorney LaRoche to
force the Pacific Bridge Company to
unearth the trunk sewer on East
Forty-fir- st and East Stark streets, and

seal the joints in accordance with the
city's specitications. The eewer was
found to be defective in that no mortar
was put in "the joints, and as a result
of the discovery Harry Gurr, a district
seweV inspector, was' discharged from
the service by Commissioner Dieck.

City Attorney LaRoche says tho con-

tractor can be required to open up the
sewer trench and complete thework,
even. though the work has been ap-

proved and accepted by the city.

ARSON SUSPECT. SENT FOR

Charles McDanicIs to Face Trial for
Shingle Mill lire.

On the receipt by District Attorney
Evans yesterday of the accessary
papers from Governor Withycombe for
the extradition qf Charles McDaniels,
arrested in Seattle for arson on a
Portland indictment. Deputy Constable
Wertheimer left for the north. He
will return with the prisoner today.

McDaniels will face trial for com-
plicity in the crime for which Hugh
Priest and Thomas Patterson are serv-
ing terms in the Penitentiary. This
was the setting fire to the University
Shingle Mills of th L. B. Menefee
Lumber Company in the course of a
strike of the shingle weavers in Feb-
ruary. 1915. McDaniels, an important
witness, was spirited out of tho state.

SEWER PROCEEDINGS DUE

Reconstruction of Old Tanner Creek

Trunk to Be Begun.

Having completed an extensive in-

vestigation of the condition of the old
Tanner Creek trunk sewer. City Com-
missioner Dieck will take up with the
Council this week the proposition of
starting proceedings for the recon-
struction of the big trunk. The project
will involve an expenditure of about

250.000. and will be assessed against
a large district.

The project will involve the recon-
struction of the sewer from Seven-
teenth street down in an irregular
course to the outfall in the river at the
foot of Tenth street.

PAGEANT PRACTICE ON

OF 75 IS PREPARING FOR
PALESTINE SHOW.

Dr. Allen Moore Brings Exhibit From
Exposition White Temple Is

Place, Monday Time.

Last night about 75 people turned
out to practice for the great Palestine
pageant which will open in the White
Temple Monday night under the di-

rection of Dr. Allen Moore. This
pageant is in connection with the
social service exposition which comes
from the Panama-Pacifi- c International
Exposition and which was viewed by
thousands of students.

Dr. Moore is bringing with him a
small section of the holy land which
he proposes to set up in Portland for
exploration and instruction of Bible
students and travelers. Dr. Moore,
Fellow of the Royal Geographic So-
ciety and for 17 years missionary
among Mohammedans and . Oriental
Jews, has been in Portland for a week
and will here two weeks in
connection with tho social service ex-

position to be held in the White
Temple.

Since completing his work in Pales-
tine he has been assigned as director
of Palestine expositions in this coun-
try. Under the missionary education
movement, at what were regarded the
greatest missionary expositions ever
held in this- - country, im Boston, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore and Chicago, he di-
rected the holy land scenes and later
the Palestine pageant in the Grand
Central Palace of New York City.

An Oriental wedding will be one of
the brilliant features. Great mystery
will surround the identity of the bride,
and her name will not be announced
until several days after the opening
of the exposition.

Washington Honored in Elma.
ELMA. Wash.. Feb. 22. (Special.)

Washington's birthday was celebrated
here and banks and the postofflce were
closed.

Whole City Plants Flowers as
Part of Tribute Paid to

Father of Country.

PARK WORKERS SET PACE

Organizations Throughout Portland

Hold Programmes Pupils of

Schools Observe Day In

Games and Ceremonies.

U free And Tiot a TOSe

bush, that George Washington chopped
down 180 or so years ago, and for
. , niontincr dav in Port- -
LIia.1 leaauu t "
land yesterday fitted in very well as
a feature to ine ceicui"4no.tn'a HirtVirlnv.

rrh i.itv morto it a holiday. The
i v-- Moil r'nnrthouse. Governuttimo, '

ment offices and many of the busi-

ness houses were closed. Some of these
places were open in ine mornmt, uui
closed in the afternoon.

As for rose planting, it was com-

mon in many parts of the city. Park
officials struck the pace in the morn-- i

.i. , v, fnrcA nf gardeners in the
various parks put out about 1000 rose
slips to augment ine muma uuo,.-;s- .

already in the parks. This was only
the. starter for the parks.

Spirit Pervades Portland.
All over town people were seen dur-

ing the dav setting out plants in the
parking strips and other parts of their
premises. Also it was a good day for
cleaning up. and many partook of this
pastime in lively fashion.

The celebration of the birthday
spread to the schools and clubs and
organizations. In the schools exer-

cises were given either during the
morning or afternoon sessions, short
programmes being held in some
schools and drills or other features in
others.

One of the main school celebrations
was at the Failing School in South
Portland, where several hundred
youngsters went through novel drills
under the direction of Robert Krohn.
The exercises consisted of calisthenics,
running drills, wand drills and Indian
club drills. They were held in the
open of the school grounds.

Games Are Played at Ladd.
At Ladd School a similar drill was

given and volleyball games were
played on the school grounds. In most
of the schools of the city the younger
classes spent part of the day making
"Washington hats" of paper. These
were colored and taken home by the
children. Many of the youngsters
wore American flags.

A big feature of last night's cele-
bration was the military exhibition
given by the Oregon National Guard at
Multnomah Field. This affair, fol-

lowed by fireworks, attracted a big
crowd.

In the clubs special Washington day
meetings were . held. At the Rotary
Club's regular .weekly luncheon

Charle W. Fulton spoke. The
Sons of the American Revolution held
a dinner at the University Club in
the evening. The dinner was followed
by patriotic exercises. The Knights
of Columbus celebrated during the
evening in the auditorium at Lincoln
High School.

Laarrlhurst Club Han Reception.
The Laurelhurst Club featured the

evening with a reception and general
good time for members of the staffs
of the daily newspapers of the city.
Newspaper writers and their families
and friends were ore hand from all the
papers.

The police held their annual ball at
Cotillion Hall with a good attendance
and a good time. Members of the
Theodor Herzl Lodge. B'nai B'rith, ob-

served the day with a meeting at the
lodge at which C. C. Chapman spoke.

programme was given in the hail
of the Washington Masonic Lodge,
East Eighth and Burnslde streets. Rev.

V W. Youngson, pastor of Roso City
Park Methodist Church, spoke.

The city was decorated for the cele-
bration. Flags waved from all the
flagpoles around town, and many em-

blems were draped from windows, in
both the business and residence sec-
tions.

HOWLS OF PROTEST HEARD

Two Suits Filed Against City, Pray-

ing for Injunctions on Tax.

Assessment of property owners in
Linnto'n, along the Hillside boulevard.
J134.114.27 tor improvements begun be-

fore Linnton incorporated with Port-
land, has brought howls of protest, two
suits against the city being filed
ir. the Circuit Court Monday. Both
prayed for permanent injunctions, and
temporary restraining orders were
granted by Circuit Judge Morrow Mon-

day.
Mrs. Anna M. E. Mann and the North

Portland Investment Company are
plaintiffs in one of the actions, and
the board of trustees of St. Helen's Hall
Is the plaintiff in the other.

I :

DAIRY DIRECTORS TO MEET

Final Details or Proposed
Exchange to Be Considered.

. . hoard: r ,a tamnnrarr
of directors of the Oregon
Dairy J.xcnange nas ueun ncw
Monday at Corvallis, when the final de-

tails of the organization will be con-

sidered and arrangements made for
signing up the creameries
of the state.

. J. D. Mickle, Oregon Dairy and Food
Commissioner, will send to Salem this
week the articles of association of the

u ..V fnr nnrnval bv the Stat
Corporation Commissioner.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
A. N. Ingle, of Baker, is at the Cor

nelius.
E. O. Porter, of Eugene, is at the Im- -

periaL
Cliff Norman, of New lorn, is at ine

Eaton.
W. H. Johnson, of Oswego, is at the

Eaton.
A. II. Cox, of Pendleton, is at the

Oregon.
L. C. Thompson, of Carlton, is at the

Perkins.
Max Crandall, of Hillsboro, is at the

Perkins.
J. W. Maloncy, of Pendleton, is at the

Seward. V
W. C. Kelly, of Seattle, is at the

Seward.
Peter Berg, of Sumpter, is at the

Imperial.
B. V. Young, of Medford, is at the

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gordon, of Park- -

E. II. Laughlin, of The Dalles,-- is at
the Perkins.

W. P. Elmore, of Brownsville, is at
the Perkins.

J. F. Markham, of Salt Lake. Is at
the Oregon.

J. S. Rhodes, of North Yakima, is at
the Portland.

Mrs. E. F. Rowland, of McMinnville,
is at the Eaton.

E. H. Babcock, of Maryhill, Wash., is
at the Cornelius.

J. M. Williams, of Eugene, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

Roscoe Howard, of Deschutes, is reg-

istered at the Portland.
Captain T. J. MacGenn, of the steamer

Breakwater, is at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke, of

Forest Grove, are at the Eat'on.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nayberger, of

McMinnville, are at the Portland.

LABOR CHANGE IS PLAN

INCREASE OF WOMEN'S MIMMl'M
'

WAGE IS PROPOSAL.

Limiting Working Hour for Boya

L'ndcr 18 la Nw Provision Rec-

ommended by Committee.

Important revisions in the Industrial
Welfare Commission's rulings have been
proposed by the special committee ap-

pointed for that purpose in December.
One proposal provides an increase of

the minimum wage for all occupations
in which women are engaged, and not
otherwise specially provided for, from
J8.25 per week to JS.64 per week.

Another prohibits the employment of
women more than nine hours in one
day, and 48 hours in one week, and
provides for one day's rest In seven.
This would have the effect of giving
girls employed in mercantile establish-
ments an hour for lunch at noon. Some
stores, it has been learned, allow the
girls but 40 minutes, thus requiring
them to work eight hours and 20
minutes each day. aggregating in ex-

cess of 48 hours in six days.
Another provision would permit em-

ployment of women for emergency
overtime on payment of time and a
half, but in no case to exceed ten
hours a day.

A new provision would prohibit the
employment of boys under 18 for more
than ten hours in one day, or 60 hours
in one week, and fixes a minimum wage
of $1 a day. Heretofore the regula-
tions of the commission have not ap-

plied to boys.
Provision also is suggested for Is-

suance of apprenticeship licenses for
definite periods, at rates lower than
the minimum, , to girls over 18 years of
age. This proposed license is to apply
only during the time that tho girl is
learning a trade.

Emergency overtime also is to be
provided in fruit and vegetable can-
neries, but not to exceed the legal limit
of ten hours per day. This is to cover
the needs of the canneries during the
period of from six to ten weeks in the
Summer months when large quantities
of perishable products are offered for
canning.

IS

HANS PEDERSON TO CONFER ON

AUDITORIUM BID MIXUr.

If $20,000 Muiit Be Forfeited for Sup-

posed Mistake in Figures, He'll
Hnve to Accept, He Saja.

Hans rcderson. Seattle contractor,
who submitted the lowest bid for
building Portland's public auditorium,
will be in Portlanb today probably
and, it is expected, will announce ol'fi-oinll- v

whether he wiil accent or re
ject the contract. Commissioner Baker
proposes to recommend to ine iiy
Council this morning the award of
the work to him in accordance with
his bid.

Mr. Baker had expected to hear yes-
terday from Mr. Pederson. Inasmuch
as fhere has been a general under-
standing in building circles that the
bid as submitted by Mr. Pederson had
a mistake of figures and the contract
therefore would not be accepted by the
Pederson firm. However, no official
word came to the City Hall, and Mr.
Baker will ask the Council to award
the contract today.

It will cost Mr. Tederson $20,000 to
turn down the contract. This is the
amount of the certified check he fur-
nished to guarantee good faith. In
case he. forfeits his contract. Mr.
Baker will recommend the award to
Boyajohn-Arnol- d Company, the next
lowest bidders. Their bid is 127,000
higher than the Tederson bid and $18.-00- 0

lower than the third lowest bid
submitted.

At Seattle yesterday Mr. Pederson
said he expected to be in Portland
Wednesday to talk over the auditorium
matter with the architects and city
nffininls. He said if the contract was
awarded to him and confiscation of
his J20.000 certified check took place
unless he accepted, he would have to
accept. Ho said the situation was not
in the best condition and to clear up
the matter and go over the figures he
would meet the Portland officials.

Courthouse Elevators Rest
and Stairs Wax Popular.

"Not Running. Holiday," Ignored by
Lawyer Needing Hooka, but C limb
Ip Shaft 0n Last Lap lau't At-
tempted,

OT running; holiday was the
cheerful sign on the elevator

shaft at the Courthouse, which greeted
District Attorney Evans, his deputies
and two-sco- re other Courthouse at-

taches whom a holiday did not frighten
away, wnen they arrived ready for
work yesterday. The ornate marble
staircase acquired an unprecedented
popularity.

Carlton Spencer, an attorney who had
left some important law volumes on
the seventh floor of the Courthouse,
was particularly unfortunate. Said
ornate staircase does not reach higher
than the fifth floor, on which District
Attorney Evans has his offices, and the
elevator shaft is the only means of
rising higher.

As the cages were observing the
holiday, the prying open of a door to
the elevator shaft and a precarious
climb was the only means of getting
to the precious books. Viewing the
difficulties of such an attempt, Mr.
Spencer came to the conclusion that the
volumes were quite unimportant, after
all.

Counterfeit Fives Appear.
Counterfeit $5 gold pieces have ap-

peared in Portland. A number have
been noticed by Portland banks, and
warning is given the public to be care-
ful and question the genuineness of the

oave Your Hair! Double Its
Beauty in Just a Few

Moments.

25-Ce- nt "Danderine" Makes
Hair Thick, Glossy. Wavy

and Beautiful.

Within ten minutes after an applica-
tion of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, .but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use. when you see new-hair-

,

fine and downy at first yes
but really new hair growing all over
the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them, lta
exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
strand at a time. The effect Is amaz-nfryo- ur

hair will he light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a bottle of Knowlton
Danderine from any drug r.tore or toi-

let counter, and prove that your hair-I- s

as pretty and soft as any that IC

has been neglected or injured by care-

less treatment that's all you surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of It
if vou will just try a little Danderine.

Adv.

coins of this denomination offered. Th
$3 pieces are of the proper weight, but
they fail to ring true

MENZIES GETSJ916 HONOR

Base of Mount Hood Covered From

Portland in 2 Hours 2 5 Minutes.

The first automobile to plow through
U onrl unnW til K 11 )lod C n d TO II

Tavern and Toll Gate at the base of

Mount Hood this year from I'ortiann
negotiated that difficult loiirney Mon
day afternoon. Tho car was a
Six, with C. M. Mcnzies ai n"overH ill tWO hOUTSn.w- - jj. A ..,- - ,i lie uimani" n v.. - - -
and 23 minutes of actuul running time

The route loimwi'u iumi -
.I.- - rv,.wllln. ... rniiil The ttoing

Wits urn v.iici i j
was good, with not much mud. hcu
seven miles irom itnoiiiMi-iiu- .

was encountered, but this was frozen
and the car rode on top of It in good
shape. On board were .ir.
t . nlv Rulnh Staehli and Chester
Moorcs, all of Portland.

MOTORIST KILLS COYOTE

Animal Taken in Four-Hou- r CIihm-Wit- h

Hounds Near ;resliam.

Rsy King arrived in Portland yes-

terday afternoon from Gresham wltlt
a huge coyote tied to the front of his
automobile. The aninvil hxd been killed

chase with foxafter a four-hou- r

hounds in the vicinity of Gr. sham.
Mr King had been hunting several

days. A dog belonging to a member of
his parly was killed Saturday by h wolf
or other animal which it flushed.

Alllsator obsj re caton l,v
on Uio 5t .easi of Africa. ' !'"

ej resemble the K "f the .iome.lle hnn
but are larger ami lUuly stronger in
llielr flHvnr.

SHE READ IT IN

THE HOlilE PAPERS

Weil-Know- n Lady Was Con-

vinced by Testimonials of
People She Knew.

When one neglects their condition
and Buffers from headache, backache,
dizziness and poor circulation, unsoiin.l
..i :!ir.uHon it is well to re
member that these symptoms of stom
ach trouble are houncl to lean to "

serious trouble. Give your stomach a
... ,a, no tliHt vou mav

again know the feeling of real health.
.tonic, r -The new svstem

now being introduced throughout tho
United States, will assist that nni'li-ahuse- d

organ, the toma.-li- . to accom-

plish these results. Manv people aro
testifving daily that they have regained
their health by the ukc of Plant Juice.
Recently the signed statement of Mrs.
B Mack, who lives at N".
North Street. Buffalo, N. Y.. was re-

ceived. She stated:
"1 have suffered for 1. years with

stomach trouble, dyspepsia and IndiKcs-tio- n.

with great distress after cutlni;.
Mv food would ferment In my stoma, h

causing gas to form, shortness of
breath and a bloated condition. I had
dreadful pains in iny side and bark.

not sleep at niuht and work
would tire me in a short time. Mv

bowels were constipaiea. 'vt " "

sluggish and torpid, and my k dneya
-- j in fni--t I felt badwere in uau e"0!"- -

all over. I read about Plant Juice In

the papers and pot one noiuc ami n.
it I now feel like a new woman, a

Plant Juice cured me and I cannot way

enough for It." - r.,.,,..
Plant Juice is soiu in on

stores.

HEADACHE FROM

A COLD! LISTEN!

'Pape's Cold Compound" Ends
Severe Colds or Grippe

in Few Hours.

Tour cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Papes Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doBes are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-

trils an.d air passages in the head,
stops nasty dlscharne or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness,

sore throat, sneezing, aore-ne- ss

and stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing

and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head nothing else In the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape'a Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acta without as-

sistance, tastes nice, and causes no In-

convenience. Accept no substitute. .

Adv.


